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Zaliko Bodjadze has been 
making qvevri most of his life. 
His son now is helping with the 
business and will carry on in 
the future. Zaliko crafts these 
fermentation vessels from the 
red clay high in the mountains. 
His work crafting a qvevri is 
like a dance as he adds layer 
after layer forming and shaping 
a qvevri. Qvevris have been 
used in Georgia, Sakartvelo for 
thousands of years to ferment 
and age wines.
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Focus on Kartli, Georgia, Sakartvelo

On the summit of Shavnabada Mountain is Shavnabada 
Monastery of Saint George. The monks and priests have made 
wine here for centuries in qvevri, earthen vessels for fermenting 
and aging wines. From this high point, you can overlook the 
Georgian capital, Tbilisi as well as the countryside for hundreds of 
miles.



Bagrationi 1882 makes sparkling wines from Georgian grapes 
such as Rkatsiteli , Chinuri, Goruli  Mtsvane, and Tsitska.  The name 
“Bagrationi” is connected to a Georgian king descendant, Ivan 
Bagrationi.  In 1878 a large winery was built on the family estate in 
Mukhrani. Ivan began producing sparkling wine using the French 
method. In 1882 his sparkling wine won the Grand Prix in the St. 
Petersburg wine competition.



Château Mukhrani is located on the site of an abandoned 
castle that once was a wine estate built in 1875.  Related 
to the Bagrationi Dynasty, Ivane Mukhranbatoni had 
been to France. He planted vineyards and made sparkling 
wines. Now an investment group has replanted the 
vineyards and is restoring the castle. 



A small boutique winery in the town of Mtskheta offers an 
intimate wine tasting experience of a qvevri-made wine. 
Experience tasting a wine in a tasi rather than a wine 
glass. George Barisashvili, owner and winemaker is also 
the author of Making Wine in Kvevri.



The wine cellar is called a marani. Several 
qvevri are buried underground at Iago’s 
Wine in Chardakhi, Kartli. Burying the 
qvevri helps to maintain a nearly constant 
temperature for the wine over a year. Iago, 
owner and winemaker, demonstrated 
how qvevri are cleaned and how the cap is 
punched down during fermentation.



Tbilvino winery in Tbilisi has a line of wines, 
Didebuli, that hope to help preserve the 
Georgian alphabet. The image of a clock 
is given as saati and using the Georgian 
alphabet.



Focus on Kakheti, Georgia, Sakartvelo

Traditional Georgian wine made in qvevri are sometimes referred to as Monastery 
wines. The monasteries have been making wine in Georgia since their beginning.  
Alaverdi Monastery has a modern-looking marani as well older qvevri dug up from 
older sites on the monastery grounds. Father Gerasim ended our wine tasting with 
Chacha.



Wine travelers can expect diversity in tasting rooms 
while traveling to wineries in Kakheti. At Badagoni, glass 
lets in the natural light and walls and floors sparkle. The 
mountains are closeby making this a perfect setting for 
wine tasting and discovery. The name Badagoni refers to 
the ancient Georgian God of wine and winemaking.



Besini Winery in Tsinandali, Kakheti has beautiful views of 
the Caucasus Mountains from their vineyards. The winery 
is in the process of building a new visitor and tasting 
room. We tasted wines at a picnic table near the large 
winery facility.



A line of trucks await entrance at Georgia Wines and Spirits (GWS). When we left 
the winery in the early evening, 40 vehicles were lined up to deliver grapes.  GWS is 
located in Achinebuli, Kakheti. The winery produces several appellation controlled 
wine varieties. The facility produces both wines and Chacha.  During harvest, 
production at the winery is onging all day. Trucks loaded with grapes on the roads 
of Kakheti reminded us of the truck loads of grapes on the roads during harvest in 
Sonoma.



Small producers may not have a tasting room for visitors. 
However, winetastings are delightful outdoors in a shady 
spot. Kakha Berishvili is located in Artana  Kakheti. He 
makes traditional wines in qvevri from Rkatsiteli and 
Saperavi. The vineyard is farmed following biodynamic 
principles.



Built into a mountain, Winery Khareba in Kvareli, Kakheti is 
constructed of 15 tunnels. Two tunnels reaching 800 meters are 
parallel to each other and connect the other tunnels that are 500 
meters. The walls of the tunnels are lined with thousands of bottles of 
Khareba wines. The tunnels keep the temperature relatively constant 
and cool facilitating the storage of wine.



There are over 540 wine grape varieties in the country of Georgia. 
Kindzmarauli Marani in Kvareli, Kakheti, has a library of over 400 of 
these grape varieties. They plan to increase the library vineyard to 
include over 500 of Georgia’s grapes. The vineyard library affords an 
opportunity to preserve grapes from extinction. Also the winery is 
conducting research to see what varieties can make excellent wines.



Nika Bakhia is an artist and quickly drew a wine bottle label on one of his bottles. 
Nika’s Wine is a small family winery in Anaga, Kakheti. Nika sees his traditional 
winemaking in qvevri as a creative process just like his painting and sculptures.



Our Wine winemaker. Soliko Tsaishvili, crafts natural wines made in qvevri. 
The grapes express themselves. Biodynamic principles are followed in the 
vineyard and natural wine practices are adhered to in the winery. White 
wines fermented and aged on their skins takes on a deep gold to amber 
color and offer complex aromas and tastes, usually accompanied with 
tannins.



Pheasant’s Tears winery and restaurant is owned by an American John 
Wurdeman. In additional to traditional qvevri wines, John also makes 
Chacha from the chacha left in the qvevri after the wine is racked. Chacha, 
like grappa, is clear. It picks up the gold color from aging in oak barrels. 
Pheasant’s Tears’ name comes from a saying in Kakheti, “You can make wine 
so good a pheasant will cry.”



Schuchmann Wines is a large Georgian winery in the 
Kakheti region, owned by Burkhard Schuchmann who 
resides in Germany. The winery produces qvevri and 
European–style wines. This qvevri is fermenting Saperavi 
grapes.



Shumi in Tsinandali, Kakheti has a small museum with numerous 
artifacts including wine vessels from the 3rd millennium BC. The 
Shumi wine museum has the oldest qvevri discovered in Georgia 
dating back to 1,000 BC.



Teliani Valley is a large production winery in Telavi, Kakheti. 
They produce both European-style wines and traditional qvevri 
wines. Their tasting room has many artifacts including a large 
wood press, barrels, glass and terra cotta vessels. qvevri, harvest 
baskets and a still. 



Telavi Wine Cellar, Marani of Telavi is located in Telavi, Kakheti. They also 
produce European-style wines that are made in stainless steel fermenters 
and aged in stainless steel or oak barrels. These European- style wines are 
made with international grape varieties as well as the grape varieties native 
to Georgia.



Some qvevri are large enough to crawl into to remove the chacha and clean. 
At Teleda Winery in Shalauri, Kakheti, workers lower a bucket with a burning 
piece of cardboard into the qvevri to burn off the gas. This is done as a safety 
measure before a worker places a ladder into the qvevri and crawls into it.



Twins Wine Cellar in Napareuli, Kakheti has the world’s largest qvevri. This walk-in two 
story qvevri allows visitors to walk inside it to see what a qvevri looks like on the inside. 
In addition to the walk-in two-story qvevri, a building will house displays. One wall has 
several qvevri shapes that can display artifacts. On a lower level, visitors can view three 
qvevri. Two have a cut-away covered with glass. One can view what it looks like inside 
the qvevri. One of these had a red wine fermenting in it (pictured). A qvevri oven was 
also being built. Visitors can see how qvevri are fired.



Winiferia Winery at Chateau Mere in the Telavi Region of Kakheti has a 
marani with several qvevri of various sizes. Different sizes are needed. Once 
fermentation and maceration is completed, the wine is often racked into a 
clean qvevri. Since there is less wine than the size of the original qvevri, the 
wine is racked into a smaller qvevri.



belongs to the hungry man; 
the coat hanging unused 
in your closet belongs to 
the man who needs it; the 
shoes rotting in your closet 
belong to the man who has 
no shoes; the money which 
you put in the bank belongs 
to the poor.”3 What can you 
do to help the poor, the 
suffering, and the oppressed 
today? This month? This 
year? This life?

1 “Pope Francis urges Church to focus on 
helping poor,” BBC News, last modified 
October 4, 2013, http://www.bbc.co.uk/
news/world-europe-24391800.

2 James Burton Coffman, “Commentary 
on Amos 6:1,” Coffman Commentaries 
on the Old and New Testament,” 
accessed October 13, 2013, http://
www.studylight.org/com/bcc/view.
cgi?book=am&chapter=006.

3 “Stewardship Challenges: Church 
Teaching on Stewardship,” Archdiocese 
of Chicago, accessed October 13, 2013, 
http://www.archchicago.org/departments/
stewardship_dev/pdf/theology_scripture/
church_teaching.pdf.

Wine and the Bible

Since his election to the 
papacy, Pope Francis has 
made clear his intention to 
place the suffering of the 
poor at the top of his priority 
list. At a lunch for the poor 
in Assisi, Italy, the pope said, 
“[The world] does not care 
if so many families have 
nothing to eat.”1 The world 
“does not care about those 
feeling poverty and hunger, 
who seek freedom but 
instead find death.” 

The prophet Amos faced 
a similar disregard for the 
poor and oppressed in 750 
B.C. In Amos 6:4-7, Amos 
condemns the leaders of the 
northern kingdom of Israel 
for their complacent attitude 
towards the suffering of 
their people. In particular, 
he calls attention to “those 
who lie on beds of ivory,” 
“eat lambs from the flock,” 
and “drink wine from bowls.” 
The ivory beds and feasts 
of lamb represent the 
extravagant lifestyle of the 
leaders. Amos’ phrase “wine 
from bowls” could suggest 
one of two things. Drinking 
wine from bowls could refer 
to the greed and gluttony 
associated with consuming 
more wine than would fit 
in a cup. Or, the phrase 
could refer to drinking 

wine out of sacrificial bowls 
that should have only 
been used for religious 
purposes, suggesting that 
the leaders ignored God’s 
will.2 How many people in 
Amos’ time had no bed on 
which to place their head, 
no food by which to fill their 
stomachs, no drink by which 
to satisfy their corporal and 
spiritual thirst? How many 
people today face the same 
material, nutritional, and 
spiritual needs?

The words of Pope Francis 
and Amos may seem harsh, 
but I think many of us can 
relate to them. If Amos were 
speaking to today’s world, 
he might condemn our taste 
for large houses, luxury 
cars, designer clothes and 
accessories, and copious 
electronics. In today’s 
fast-paced, materialistic, 
individualistic society, we 
tend to focus too much 
on what we think we need 
and not enough on what 
others truly need. It is all too 
easy to fall into the trap of 
thinking that we need what 
we have and of clinging to 
our money and possessions. 
St. Basil the Great prompts 
us to probe our conscience 
with these words: “The 
bread in your cupboard 

The Cry of the Poor
by Meghan A. Neumeier



Pahrump Valley Winery, Pahrump, Nevada

Canada

Hinterbrook Estate Winery
1181 Lakeshore Rd.
Niagara-on-the-Lake, ON
L0S 1J0 
Phone: 905-646-5133

In Vino Veritas Travel Agency 
North America
+001 514- 667-9530 
Europe
+011 33 1 77 45 53 20

California

Temecula Valley Wine Growers 
Association
34567 Rancho California Road  
Mailing Address: P.O. Box 1601 
Temecula, California 92593 
800-801-9463

Briar Rose
41720 Calle Cabrillo  
Temecula, California 92592  
951-308-1098

Lorimar Wines
42031 Main St. Suite # C 
Temecula, California 92590
951-240-5177

Colorado

The Wine Country Inn
777 Grande River Drive 
Palisade, Colorado 81526
888-855-8330

Spero Winery
3316 W. 64th Ave 
Denver, Colorado
720-519-1506

Maryland

Catoctin Breeze Vineyard
15010 Roddy Road
Thurmont, Maryland 21788 
240-449-0677

Serpent Ridge Videyard 
2962 Nicodemus Rd.
Westminster, MD 21157
410-848-6511

Slack Winery and Vineyards
16040 Woodlawn Lane
Ridge, MD 20680

Tin Lizzie Wineworks 
13240 Greenberry Lane
Clarksville, MD 21029
Thanksgiving Farm

195 Harwood Road 
Harwood, Maryland 20776
410-630-1511

Michigan

Chateau Chantal
15900 Rue de Vin
Traverse City, Michigan 49686
231-223-4110

Nevada

Pahrump Valley Winery 
3810 Winery Road 
Pahrump, Nevada 89048
800-368-9463

New York

Ports of New York 
815 Taber Street
Ithaca, NY 14850
(607) 220-6317

Ohio

Grand River Cellars
5750 South Madison Rd. (Route 528)  
Madison, Ohio 44057
440-298-9838

Winery at Perennial Vineyards
11877 Poorman Street SW
Navarre, Ohio 44662
330-832-3677

Pennsylvania
 
Gettysburg Wine and Fruit Trail
717-357-0402

Reid’s Orchard
Farm and Home Winery
2135 Buchanan Valley Road
Orrtanna, PA 17353
717- 677-7047

Support these Wine Trail 
Traveler Advertisers
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Tennessee
 
Apple Barn Winery
220 Apple Valley Road
Sevierville, Tennessee 37862
865-428-6850

Belle Meade Plantation
5025 Harding Pike
Nashville Tennessee, 37205
(615) 356-0501

Hillside Winery
229 Collier Drive
Sevierville, Tennessee 37862
865-908-8482

Mountain Valley Winery
2174 Parkway
Pigeon Forge, Tennessee 37863
865-453-6334

Sugarland Cellars Winery
1133 Parkway 
Gatlinburg, Tennessee 37738 
Phone: 865-325-1110

Texas
 
Fredericksburg Winery 
247 West Main Street 
Fredericksburg, Texas 78624
830-990-8747

Virginia

DelFosse Vineyards and Winery 
500 DelFosse Winery Lane 
Faber, Virginia 22938 
434-263-6100

Peaks of Otter Winery 
2122 Sheep Creek Road 
Bedford, Virginia 24523
540-586-3707

Pearmund Cellars 
6190 Georgetown Road 
Broad Run, Virginia 20137 
540-347-3475

The Hague Winery 
8268 Cople Highway 
Hague, VA 22469 
804-472-5283 

Three Fox Vineyards
10100 Three Fox Lane
Delaplane, Virginia 20144 
540-364-6073

Vint Hill Craft Winery 
7150 Lineweaver Road 
Vint Hill, Virginia 20187
703-991-0191

Washington

 
AprèsVin 
Post Office Box 2 
Prosser, Washington 99350 
509-531-1293 

McKinley Springs Winery 
1201 Alderdale Rd  
Prosser, Washington 99350 
509-894-4528

West Virginia

Watts Roost Vineyard 
2245 Blue Sulphur Pike
Lewisburg, West Virginia 24901
Phone: 304-645-5308 or  
304-667-8843

 

On the Back Cover

Besini in Tsinandali, 2200, 
Telavi, Kakheti, Georgia

The Besini vineyards have a 
backdrop of the Caucasus 
Mountains.  Georgia lies 
between the Greater and 
Lesser Caucasus Mountains 
ranges. These mountains 
are north and are the higher 
Greater Caucasus Mountains. 
Beyond the mountains is the 
Russian Federation.

 

New Book

Less than a year after the 
publication of A Wine Journey, 
Terry and Kathy have their 
second book published. 
A Wine Tourists Guide: Visiting 
Tasting Rooms is a practical 
guide that informs you of 
tasting room expectations, 
etiquette, how to taste wines 
and much more. 

http://www.applebarnwines.com
http://www.bellemeadeplantation.com/index.php/Visit/Winery.html
http://www.hillsidewine.com
http://www.mountainvalleywinery.com
http://www.sugarlandcellars.com
http://fbgwinery.com/
http://www.delfossewine.com
http://www.peaksofotterwinery.com/
http://www.pearmundcellars.com/
http://www.thehaguewinery.com/
http://www.threefoxvineyards.com/
http://www.vinthillcraftwinery.com/
http://www.apresvin.com/home
http://www.mckinleysprings.com
http://www.wattsroostvineyard.com
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